2021 - Together, we got this!

2021 is going to be great! We are encouraged by the promising news of the vaccine and we’re optimistic about
the coming year. Our hope is that the development and distribution of the vaccine will lead to the return of safe
road racing in Massachusetts in 2021.

To be clear, we don’t know what the future holds and uncertainty remains. Road races are prohibited until
Phase 4 of the Massachusetts reopening plan. However, we are excited about the real possibility of a return to
live racing in Massachusetts in 2021. As a result, we are moving forward with great enthusiasm!

YuKan always has the safety of our participants, volunteers, spectators, and
communites as our top priority. When it is safe to return to racing, we will.

Registrations for YuKan events are available with our runner friendly and flexible
“No Worries, Sign Up Today” options including available bib exchanges,
transfers, deferrals and registration protection. These flexible options will
continue to be available in 2021. We want you to register with confidence.

We are
Encouraged
and
Optimistic!

Should the pandemic continue and if Massachusetts is not able to enter Phase
4 of the reopening plan during the coming year, YuKan will offer registered race
participants full credit valid for any YuKan race, deferal to next year’s race, or a
virtual race. We want you to run. We want you to race. We want you to reach your goals.

We know there will be many questions about the pandemic, the vaccine and the return to racing in 2021.
We look forward to providing updates as information becomes available in the coming months.

Again, we don’t know what the future holds but we are optimistic and encouraged. We miss our racing tribe
and we want you to plan to race with confidence. Put a race on your calendar and train to reach your goals!

Together, we got this!

